
UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20460 

DEC 2 am 
Mr. Bill Washburn 
Micro Flo Company, LLC 
P.O. Box 772099 
Memphis, TN 38117 

Dear Mr. Washburn: 

Subject: Bromox + Atrazine 
EPA Registration Number 51036-255 
Resubmission dated December 1, 2004 
Amended label per Atrazine MOA 

OFFICE OF 
PREVENTION, PESTICIDES AND 

TOXIC SUBSTANCES 

The labeling referred to above, submitted in connection with registration under the Federal 
Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act as amended is acceptable, provided you make the 
following changes before you release the product for shipment. 

1) On page 4 in the section STORAGE AND DISPOSAL, move the statement "Do not contaminate 
water, food, or feed by storage and disposal" from AFTER the subheading "Pesticide Storage" to 
BEFORE the subheading, but AFTER the heading STORAGE AND DISPOSAL. 

Submit one (I) copy of final printed labeling incorporating the above changes before you 
release the products for shipment. Amended labeling will supercede all previously accepted ones. A 
stamped copy of labeling is enclosed for your records. If you have any questions, please contact Hope 
Johnson at 703-305-5410. 

S~~L 
:f:mes'K~ins 
( product Manager 25 
, flerbicide Branch 
JRegistration Division (7505C) 

'/rl 



RESTRICTED USE PESTICIDE 
DUE TO GROUND AND SURFACE WATER CONCERNS. FOR RETAIL SALE TO AND USE ONLY BY 
CERTIFIED APPLICATORS OR PERSONS UNDER THEIR DIRECT SUPERVISION, AND ONLY FOR THOSE 
IJSFR ,~n~'1 BY THE APPI t'S 'T"'" 

BROMOX + ATRAZINE 

POSTEMERGENT HERBICIDE FOR CONTROL OF CERTAIN BROADLEAF WEEDS IN CORN AND SORGHUM. 
SHAKE WELL BEFORE USING 

ACTIVE INGREDIENT: 
Octanoic acid ester of bromoxynil' (3,5-dibromD-4-hydroxybenzonitrile) ....................................... 15.74% 
Atrazine"(2-chloro-4-ethylamino-6-isopropylamino-S-triazine) ................................................... 21.62% 
INERT INGREDIENTS: ........................................................................................................ 62.64% 

TOTAL ...................... 100.00% 

'Product contains bromoxynil octanoate equivalent to 10.81 % of bromoxynil or 1.0 pound of bromoxynil per gallon. 
"Product contains 2.0 pounds of atrazine per gallon. 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

CAUTION 

Si usted no entiende la etiqueta, busque a alguien para que se la explique a usted en detalle. (If you do not 

If Swallowed 

If on Skin or 
Clothing 

If in Eyes 

If Inhaled 

• 
• 
• 

• 
• 

• 
• 

• 
• 

Call a pOison control center or doctor immediately for treatment advice. 
Have person sip a glass of water if able to swallow. 
Do not induce vomiting unless told to do so a poison control center or doctor. 

Take contaminated i 
Rinse skin immediately with 

Hold eye open and rinse slowly and gently with water for 15-20 minutes. 
Remove contact lenses, if present, after the first 5 minutes, then continue rinsing eye. 

Move person to fresh air. 
If person is not breathing, call 911 or an ambulanoe, then give artificial respiration, 
oreferElblv mouth-to-mouth if possible. 

Have the oroduct container or label with 
treatment. Emeroencv .teleoholle: numbers: 

800-424-9300 CHI:Ml1REC Itill~~ooitat1;:;;;-()f" siilli\ 
800-832-HELP 

EPA Reg. No. 51036-255 
EPA Est. No. 9779-AR-13 
AD xxxxxx 
Net Contents: ___ _ 
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Manufactured For. 
MICRO FLO COMPANY LLC 

P.O. BOX 772099 
MEMPHIS, TN 38117 

ACCEPTED 
with COMMEJIITS 

in EPA Letter DIIIOd 

DEC 2 2004 
Under the FedeIaJ iDJeClicide, 
FIUlIidde. IIId Rodenticide Act 
as amended, for .... pesticide 
rcgillatd under EPA Res. No. 
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PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS 

CAUTION 

Harmful if swallowed. Causes moderate eye irritation. Avoid contact with skin, eyes, or clothing. 

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (PPE) 
Some materials that are chemical-resistant to this product are nitrile rubber, viton or barrier laminate. If you want more 
options, follow the instructions for category F on an EPA chemical-resistance category selection chart. 

Mixers, loaders, applicators, flaggers, and other handlers must wear: 
1. Long-sleeved shirt and long pants 
2. Chemical-resistant gloves, such as nitrile rubber, viton or barrier laminate. 
3. Shoes plus soc ks, and 
4. Chemical-resistant apron, when mixing/loading, cleaning up spills, or cleaning equipment, or otherwise exposed to 

the concentrate. 

See engineering controls for additional requirements. 

USER SAFETY REQUIREMENTS 
Follow manufacturer's instructions br cleaning/maintaining PPE. If no such instructions for washables exist. use 
deteraent and hot water. Keec and wash PPE seoaratelv from other laundrv. Qiscard clothina or other absorbent 
materials that have baen drenched or heavilv contaminated with this oroducl's concentrate. Do not reuse them. To 
reduoo'exoosure to residues. wash thesorav rla. tractor. and all other equipment used to handle or apply this product 
with water daily or bafore using the equipment for any other purpose. 

ENGINEERING CONTROLS 

Mixers and loaders supporting aerial applications at a rate greater than 3 Ibs ai/A must use a closed system that 
meets the requirements for dermal protection listed in the Worker Protection Standard (WPS) for Agricultural 
Pesticides [40 CFR 170.240(d)(4)) and must: 

wear the personal protective equipment required for mixers and loaders 
wear protective eyewear if the system operates under pressure, and 
be provided and have immediately available for use in an emergency, such as a spill or equipment breakdown: 
chemical resistant footwear. 

Pilots must use an enclosed cockpit in a manner that is consistent with the WPS for Agricultural Pesticides [40 CFR 
170.240 (d)(6)). Pilots must wear the PPE required on this labeling for applicators, however. they need not wear 
chemical-resistant gloves when using an enclosed cockpit. 

Flaggers supporting aerial applications must use an enclosed cab that meets the definition on the Worker Protection 
Standard for Agricultural Pesticides [40 CFR 170.240 (d)(5)) for dermal protection. 

When applicators use enclosed cabs in a manner that meets the requirements listed in the Worker Protection 
Standard (WPS) for agricultural pesticides [40 CFR 170.240(d)(5)), the handler PPE requirements may be reduced or 
modified as specified in the WPS. 
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USER SAFETY RECOMMENDATIONS 
Users should wash hands before eating, drinking, chewing gum, using tobacco, or using the toilet. 
Users should remove c1othing/PPE immediately if the pesticide gets inside. Then wash thoroughly and put on clean 
clothing. 
Users should remove PPE immediately after handling this product. Wash the outside of gloves before removing. As 
soon as possible, wash thoroughly and change into clean clothing. 

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 
Atrazine can travel (seep or leach) through the soil and can enter ground water which may be used as drinking water. 
Atrazine has been found in ground water. Users are advised not to apply atrazine to sand and loamy sand soils where 
the water table (ground water) is close to the surface and where these soils are very permeable; i.e. well-drained. 
Your local agricultural agencies can provide further information on the type of soil in your area and the location of 
ground water. 

Product must not be mixed or loaded within 50 feet of intemnittent streams and rivers, natural or impounded lakes and 
reservoirs. Product must not be applied within 66 feet of pOints where field surface water runoff enters perennial or 
intemnittent streams and rivers or within 200 feet of natural or impounded lakes and reservoirs. If this product is 
applied to highly erodible land, the 66 foot buffer or setback from runoff entry pOints must be planted to crop, or seeded 
with grass or other suitable crop. 

Product must not be mixed or loaded, or used within 50 feet of al wells, including abandoned wells, drainage wells, 
and sink holes. Operations that involve mixing, loading, rinsing, or washing of this product into or from pesticide 
handling or application equipment or containers within 50 ft. of any well are prohibited, unless conducted on an 
impervious pad constructed to withstand the weight of the heaviest load that may be positioned on or moved across 
the pad. Such a pad shall be designed and maintained to contain any product spills or equipment leaks, container or 
equipment rinse or wash water, and rain water that may fall on the pad. Surface water shall not be allowed to either 
flow over or from the pad whiCh means the pad must be self contained. The pad shall be sloped to facilitate material 
removal. An unroofed pad shall be of sufficient capacity to contain at a minimum 110% of the capacity of the largest 
pesticide container or application equipment on the pad. A pad that is covered by a roof of sufficient size to 
completely exclude precipitation from contact with the pad shall have a minimum containment of 100% of the capacity 
of the largest pesticide container or application equipment on the pad. Containment capacities as described above 
shall be maintained at all times. The above-specified minimum containment capacities do not apply to vehicles when 
delivering pesticide to the mixing/loading sites. 

Additional State imposed requirements regarding well-head 5etbacks and operational area containment must be 
observed. 

One of the following restrictions must be used in applying atrazine to tile-outletted terraced fields containing 
standpipes: 

Do not apply within 66 feet of standpipes in tile-outletted terraced fields. 
Apply this product to the entire tile-outletted terraced field and immediately incorporate it to a depth of 2-3 inches 
in the entire field. 
Apply this product to the entire tile-outletted terraced field under a no-till practice only when a high crop residue 
management practice is practiced. High crop residue management is described as a crop management practice 
where little or no crop residue is removed from the field during and after crop harvest 

This pesticide is toxic to aquatic invertebrates. Do not apply directly to water, to areas where surface water is 
present, or to intertidal areas below the mean high water mark. Do not apply when weather conditions favor drift from 
treated areas. Runoff and drift from treated areas may be hazardous to aquatic organisms in neighboring areas. Do 
not contaminate water when disposing of equipment wash water. 

PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL HAZARDS 
Combustible. Do not use or store near heat or open flame. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
It is a violation of federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling. 
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• ANY USE OF THIS PRODUCT IN AN AREA WHERE USE IS PROHIBITED IS A VIOLATION OF FEDERAL LAW. 
Before using this product, you must consult the Atrazine Watershed Information Center (AWIC) t a determine whether 
use of this product is orohibited in vour watershed, AWIC, can, be ,ap_~I:!_~se,~.;tllrg~~,~,,,\AA~IU~ ?t?~!ipf7.Jft~ater,sbed info. or 
1-866-365-3014. If usa of this Droduct is prohibited in your watarshed;you'rriSy rewm .. thls product .10 your. point of 
purchase or contact Micro Flo for a refund. 

Read entire label before using this product. 

Do not apply this product in a way that will contact workers or other persons, either directly or through drift. Only 
protected handlers may be in the area during application. For any requirements specific to your State or Tribe, consult 
the agency responsible for pesticide regulation. 

AGRICULTURAL USE REQUIREMENTS 
Use this product only in accordance with its labeling and with the Worker Protection Standard, 40 CFR part 170. This 
standard contains requirements for the protection of agricultural workers on farms, forests, nurseries, and 
greenhouses, and handlers of agricultural pesticides. It contains requirements for training, decontamination, 
notification, and emergency assistance. It also contains specific instructions and exceptions pertaining to the 
statements on this label about personal protective equipment and restricted entry interval. The requirements in this 
box only apply to uses of this product that are covered by the Worker Protection Standard. 

Do not enter or allow .'Mlrkar entry into treated areas duri~~ili" niiiliici;;a-:;n1lYJ1Iiii~r{REfr~f .. '2it'I\"O"ur;;: 

PPE required for early entry to treated areas that is permitted under the Worker Protection Standard and that involves 
contact with anything that has been treated such as plants, soil, or water, is: 
1. coveralls 
2. shoes olus socks. 
3. protective eyewear, and 
4. chemical-resistant gloves, such as any waterproof material. 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 
PESTICIDE STORAGE 
Do not contaminate water, food or feed by storage and disposal. Do not store near fertilizers or seeds. Store at 
temperatures above 32°F. If exposed to freezing temperatures, storG at temperatures above 55F for 24 hours or until 
completely thawed. Shake well before using. 
PESTICIDE DISPOSAL 
Wastes resulting from the use of this product may be disposed of on site or at an approved waste disposal facility. 
CONTAINER DISPOSAL 
Plastic: Triple rinse (or equivalent). Then puncture and dispose of in a sanitary landfill, or incineration, or, if allowed by 
State and Local authorities, by burning. If burned, stay out of smoke. 
Metal: Triple rinse (or equivalent). Then offer for recycling and reconditioning, or puncture and dispose of in a sanitary 
landfill. or incineration. if allowed bv State and Local i I 
BulklMln~Bulk Containers: When the container Is 
durino use: and rewm the container to the oolnl of 
Durchase of oroduct. This container musl onlv be 
CONTAINER FOR ANY OTHER PURPOSE. 
abrasions. worn-<Jut threads and closure devices. 
IransDort If this container is damaoed or leaklna. If the ~~~i~~~~f~ 
ComDanv al 1-800451-8461. If not retumed to the nolnt 
container and offer for recycling. Disposal of this container 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
BROMOX + ATRAZINE contains the equivalent of 1 pound per gallon of octanoic acid ester of bromoxynil and 2 
pounds per gallon of atrazine. 
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BROMOX + ATRAZINE is a selective postemergence herbicide for control of important broad leaf weeds infesting field 
com, popcom, and sorghum. Optimum weed control is obtained when BROMOX + ATRAZINE is applied to actively 
growing weed seedlings. BROMOX + ATRAZINE is primarily a contact herbicide, therefore thorough coverage of the 
weed seedlings is essential for optimum control. BROMOX + ATRAZINE has limited residual activity. However, 
dependent on weather conditions following application, subsequent flushes of weeds may not be controlled by the 
initial treatment. 

Occasional transitory leaf burn may occur. The temporary leaf burn is similar to that seen with liquid fertilizer. 
Because the activity of BROMOX + ATRAZINE is not systemic, recovery of the crop is generally rapid with no lasting 
effect. 

When tank mixina or seauentiallv aaalvina atrazlne or aroducts contain Ina atrazlne to com or sorohum. do not exceed 
an aoalication rate of 2.0 oounds' active .inaredient of atrazine oer acre for anv sinale application and the total pounds 
of atrazine applied (Ibs. aUA) must not exceed 2.5 pounds active ingredient per year. 

When tank-mixing or sequentially applying atrazine or products containing atrazine to crops other than com or 
sorghum, the total pounds of atrazine applied (Ibs. ai/A) must not exceed the specific seasonal rate limits as noted in 
the use directions. 

Postemergence application to com and sorghum must be made before corn and sorghum reaches 12 inches in height. 

Pre-Harvest Intervals (PHI): 
Field com forage uses: 60-day PHI 
Sweet corn forage uses: 45-day PHI 
Preemergent sorghum forage uses: 
Postemergent sorghum forage uses: 

60-day PHI 
45-day PHI 

Maximum broadcast application rates for corn and sorghum must be as follows: 
• If no atrazine was applied prior to cornlsorghum emergence, apply a maximum of 2 Ib aitA broadcast. If a 

postemergence treatment is required following an earlier herbicide application. the total atrazine applied my not 
exceed 2.5 Ib ailA per calendar year. 

• Aoolv a maximum of 2.0 Ib aVA as a sinale oreemerqence aoolication on soils that are not hiahlv erodible (As 
defined bv the Natural Resource Conservation Service) or on highly erodible (As defined by the Natural Resource 
Conservation Service) soils if at least 30% of the soil is covered with plant residues: or 

• Aoolv a maximum of 1.6 Ib aitA as a single preemergence application on highly erodible (As defined by the 
Natural Resource Conservation Service) soils if < 30% of tha surface is covered with plant residues; or 2.0 Ib aitA 
applied postemergence. 

MIXING, LOADING AND HANDLING INSTRUCTIONS 

2 5 Ga"op Containers 
It is strongly recommended that special care be taken in mixing and loading this product. Hands should be placed on 
the container in such a way as to avoid possible drip or splash. Correct procedures for mixing and loading are 
provided in Micro Flo Company's Educational Program. 

30 Gallon and RI Ilk Containers 
If you will handle a total of 120 gallons or more of this product per day, you must use a mechanical transfer system for 
all mixing and loading operations. If this product is packaged in a 30 gallon drum, you must use a mechanical transfer 
system which terminates in a drip-free hard coupling which may be used only with a spray or mix tank which has been 
fitted with a compatible coupling. If you do not presently own or have access to 
a mechanical transfer system with this type of coupling, contact your dealer for information on how to obtain such a 
system or to modify )Our present system. When using a mechanical transfer system, do not remove or disconnect 
the pump or probe from the container until the container has been emptied and rinsed. The pump or probe system 
must be used to rinse the empty container and to transfer the rinsate directly to the mixing or spray tank. 

BROMOX + ATRAZINE ALONE: Fill the spray tank 1/2 to 3/4 full with clean water. Begin agitation and add the 
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recommended amount of BROMOX + ATRAZINE. Add water to the spray tank to the desired level. Maintain sufficient 
agitation to ensure a uniform spray mixture during application. 

TANK MIXTURES: BROMOX + ATRAZINE can be applied in tank mixture with many other herbicides and insecticides 
provided that these other products are registered for use on the cropluse site to be treated. The tank mix must be 
used in accordance with the more restrictive pesticide label limitations and precautions. Refer to the specific crop 
section for rate recommendations and other restrictions. To apply BROMOX + ATRAZINE in mixtUre with another 
product, fill the spray tank 1/2 to 3/4 full with clean water and begin agitation. Add the BROMOX + ATRAZINE first 
and mix thoroughly. Add the other product to the tank while maintaining agitation and add water to the 
spray tank to the desired level. Always mix one product in water thoroughly before adding another product or 
compatibility problems may occur. Never mix two products together without first mixing in water. 

Maintain sufficient agitation while mixing and during application to ensure a uniform spray mixture. If spray mixture is 
allowed to remain without agitation for short periods of time, be sure to agitate until uniformly mixed before application. 

If tank mixing with products other than those listed within each crop section, a compatibility test is recommended to 
ensure satisfactory spray preparation. To test for compatibility, use a small container and mix a small amount (0.5 to 
1 quart) of spray, combining all ingredients in the same ratio as the anticipated use. If any indications of physical 
incompatibility develop, do not use this mixture for spraying. Indications of incompatibility usually will appear within 5 
to 15 minutes after mixing. To ensure maximum crop safety and weed control, follow all cautions and limitations on 
this label and the labels of products used in the tank mixture with BROMOX + ATRAZINE. 

SPRAYABLE LIQUID FERTILIZERS AND SPRAY ADDITIVES 
BROMOX + ATRAZINE can be applied in combination with sprayable liquid fertilizer or spray additives such as 
surfactants or crop oil concentrate. When tank mixing with liquid fertilizer always add the fertilizer to the spray tank 
first and agitate thoroughly before adding BROMOX + ATRAZINE. Always predetermine the compatibility with liquid 
fertilizer by mixing small proportional quantities in advance. Agitation must be maintained during filling and application 
operations to ensure that BROMOX + ATRAZINE is evenly mixed with the fertilizer. 

NOTE: Fertilizers and spray additives can increase foliage leaf bum when applied with BROMOX + ATRAZINE. Do not 
apply fertilizers or spray additives with BROMOX + ATRAZINE if leaf bum IS a major concem due to environmental 
conditions, crop or variety sensitivity to BROMOX + ATRAZINE. 

APPLICATION PROCEDURES 
BROMOX + ATRAZINE can be aoolied to reoistered use area. b'J around. and aerial aoolication eauioment. Aerial 
aoollcation is orohlbited within 300 feet of residential areas ie.a. homes. schools, playgrounds. shopping areas. 
hospitals, etc.). Do not apply with backpack or hand-held application equipment. 
Do not apply this product through any type of irrigation system. 

GROUND APPLICATION 
Use a standard herbicide boom sprayer that provides uniform and accurate application. Sprayer should be equipped 
with screens no finer than 50 mesh in the nozzle tips and in-line strainers. Select a spray volume and delivery system 
that will ensure thorough and uniform spray coverage. For optimum spray distribution and thorough coverage use of fiat 
fan nozzles (maximum tip size BOOB) with a spray pressure of 40-60 psi are recommended. Other nozzle types and 
lower spray pressures that produce coarse spray droplets may not provide adequate coverage of the weeds to ensure 
optimum control. Raindrop· nozzles and flood nozzles are not recommended as weed control with BROMOX + 
ATRAZINE may be reduced. In general, a spray volume of 10 to 20 gallons per acre (GPA) is recommended for 
optimum spray coverage. A minimum of 5 GPA with a minimum spray pressure of 50 psi and a maximum ground 
speed of 10 rrph may be used with higher speed, low volume ground application if ground terrain, crop and weed 
density allow effective spray distribution. When using higher speed equipment a maximum speed of 10 mph is 
suggested if field conditions cause excessive boom movement during application which results in poor spray coverage. 
Ground applications made when dry, dusty field conditions exist may provide reduced weed control in wheel track 

areas. Applications using less than 10 gallons per acre may result in reduced weed control. 

When weed infestations are heavy, use of higher spray volumes and spray pressure will be helpful in obtaining uniform 
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weed coverage. When com or grain sorghum are large enough to interfere with the spray pattem, drop nozzles should 
be [Sed to obtain uniform weed coverage. If you are unsure of the infestation level or size of the crop, consult your 
local extension service. Do not apply when winds are gusty or when other conditions favor poor spray coverage andlor 
off target spray movement. 

AERIAL APPLICATION 
Use orifice discs, cores and nozzle types and arrangements that will provide for optimum spray distribution and 
maximum coverage. In general, a minimum spray volume of 5 GPA and a maximum pressure of 40 psi are 
recommended. 

Do not apply during inversion conditions, when winds are gusty or when other conditions favor poor spray coverage 
andlor off target spray movement. Off target spray movement can be minimized by increasing the spray volume per 
acre and not applying when winds exceed 10 mph. 

CULTIVATION 
When properly. utilized, timely cultivations may aid overall weed control efforts as well as crop growth. However, 
cultivation BEFORE or DURING BROMOX + ATRAZINE applications may place target weeds under stress, resulting 
in erratic weed control. Whenever BROMOX + ATRAZINE is being utilized in an overall weed control program, plan to 
postpone any antiCipated cultivations until 5-7 days after application to ensure best performance. 

SPRAY DRIFTMANAGEMENr 

Avoidina SDrav drift at the aDDIiCation sHe is the 
and-weather-related factors determlne'the 
oonsiderina all these factors whellmaklna 
to avoid off-taraet drift movement from aerial 
to forestry applications, public health uses or to 

1. The distance of the outer move nOzzles on'th'e boom musrri'6eBka;~cr3J:rffii~1:n9iffibilhi~Wihg~p~n"o'i rotor~ 

2, Nozzles must alwavs Doint backWard Darallel wrih th&'Gji'~jrt;iI;ti'~~a~~r~';;!i'llMl!~rds';norelha"45 
degrees. Where States have more stringent regulations,t~e'y.Sh6';rc/"6ebl:lseiVea: 

, " ""':,";""l>':~',~""~'''"'''"'''''~:~'1'':'~>.~r:''~*",,~!'''f'''''':''~"'~"''''' .. '''''''' .~'- " 
The aDDlicator should be familiar with and take into account theh\fcirmation oove"iij;hi:theAilJ'lsl Drift Reduction 
Advisory Information. 

AERIAL DRIFT REDUCTION ADViSORY INFORMAnON 

IMPORTANCE OF DROPLET SIZE 
The most effective wav to reduce driftootentlal Is to sODlv larll~.!j~ibi~~: 
aoolv the laraest droolets that oravide sufficient OO\Ieraae ant] ci1'1~~i~I~~!~~~I" 
but will not Drevent drift if aoolications are made im'lror)9"·v. ~, 
Temperature and Humidfty, and TemJ'erature Inversion 

CONTROLLING DROPLET SIZE 
~ Use hiah flow rate nozzles to apply the highest practical spray ~oiume_NOti:Je~cWi1hi\igheri'Stedflows 
oroduce laroer droolets. , "'" ", .. ,,""Y""""~~_", ,,:'~';:''';' ;'~':';-;:$!"{,r~i";:rt-;~',~:!,";":"':'_','""" ." "e "'" 

Pres"' 're- Use the lower sorav oressures reoommended for the nozzle •. tllaher oressufil. rEId~~raDlet size and 
does not Imorave canopy penetration. When higher flow rates are needed, uSe hlgherflowrats'nOZzles'lnstead of 
increasina oressure. _ '",:-_,,"" r',","'-' ,,',,"",[,":';"', 

N' Imber ot non1es- Use the minimum number of nozzles that orovfde, uniform cov8rad& 
Nonie Ooeota!lo"- Orientina nozzles so that the sorav is releasecl'b~CkWards:oaialr$l·iati!eal;StfE,~rii. will oroduct 
laraer droolets than other orientations. Significant deflection framllle horizontal Will redi.lcellledropiet size and 
increase drift ootentia!. 
Nonie Type- Use a nozzle type that is designed for the intended application, Wiih ;no~t;'~hletypes, narrower 
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sorav anoles Droduce laroer droolets. Consider using 10w.<Jrift nozzles. Solid stream nozzles oriented straight back 
oroduce laroer droolets than other nozzle tvaes. 
Boom I ennth. For some use oaltems. reducina the effective boom length to less than 3/4 of the wingspan or rotor 
lenoth mav further reduce drift without reducina swath width. 
Annlication_ ADDlications should not be made at a heioht creater than 10 feet above the too of the laroest olants 
unless a areater heiaht Is reouired for aircraft safety. Making applications at the lowest height that is safe reduces 
exposure of droplets to evaporation and wind. 

SWATH ADJUSTMENT 
When aoolieations are made with a cross-wind. the swath will be disolaced downwind. Therefore. on the uo and 
downwind edaes of the field. the aoollcator must comoensate for this disclacement bv adlustina the oath of the aircraft 
upwind. Swath adjustment distance should increase, with increasing drift potential (higher wind, smaller drops, etc.) 

WIND 
Drift ootential is lowest between wind soeeds of 2-10 moho However. manv factors.lnc/udina draolet size and 
eauioment tvoe detenmine drift ootential at anv aiven soeed. Aoolication should be avoided below 2 moh due to 
variable wind direction and hiah inversion ootentia!. Note: Local terrain can influence wind patterns. Every applicator 
should be familiar with local wind patterns and how they affect drift. 

TEMPERATURE AND HUMIDITY 
When makina aoallcations In low relative humiditv. set ua eauiament to aroduct laroer droplets to compensate for 
evaporation. Droplet evaporation is most severe when conditions are both hot and dry. 

TEMPERATURE INVERSIONS 
Aoolications should not occur durlna a temaerature Inversion. because drift aotential is hiah. Temoerature inveFSions 
restrict vertieal air mixino. which causes small susaended droalets to remain in a concentrated cloud. This cloud can 
move in unarediclable directions due to the liaht variable winds common durina inversions. Temoerature inversions are 
characterized bv increaslna temaerature with altHude and are common on niahts with limited cloud cover and liaht to 
no wind. Thev baaln to form as the sun sets and often continue into the momina. Their aresence can be Indicated by 
around faa: however. if foa is not oresent. inversions can also be identified bv the movement of smoke from a around 
source or an aircraft smoke aenerator. Smoke that lavers and moves laterallv in a connected cloud (under low wind 
conditions) indicates an inversion, while smoke that moves upwards and rapidly dissipates indicates good vertical air 
mixing. 

SENSITIVE AREAS 
The aestieide should onlv be aaolied when the aotential for drift ro adiacent sensitive areas le.a. residential areas. 
bodies of water. known habitat for threatened or endangered spEcies, non-target crops) is minimal (e.g. when wind is 
blowing away from the sensitive areas.) 

GENERAL WEED LIST 

Postemergence application of BROMOX + ATRAZINE herbicide will control the following weeds when sprayed in the 
seedling stage. 

MOST SUSCEPTIBLE BROADLEAF WEED SPECIES 

Annual Sowthistle 
Black Nightshade 
Blue Mustard 
Bristly starbur 
Coast Fiddleneck 
Common Cocklebur 
Common Lambsquarters 
Common T arweed 
Cutleaf Nightshade 
Eastern Black Nightshade 

(Sonchus oleraceus) 
(Solanum nigrum) 
(Chorispora tenella) 
(Acanthospermum hispidum) 
(Amsinckia intermedia) 

(Xanthium strumarium) 
(Chenopodium album) 
(Hemizonia congesta) 

(Solanum triflorum) 
(Solanum ptycanthum) 
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Field Pennyeress 
Green Smartweed 
Hairy Nightshade 
Jimsonweed 
Ladysthumb 
Laneeleaf sage 
Pennsylvania Smartweed 
Pepperweed spp, 
Shepherds purse 
Silverleaf Nightshade 
Tartary Buckwheat 
Sunflower 
Wild Buckwheat 

(Thlaspi arvense) 
(Polygonum scab rum) 

(Solanum saraehoides) 
(Datura stramonium) 
(Polygonum persiearia) 
(Salvia reftexa) 
(Polygonum strumarium) 

(Lepidium spp,) 
(CapseUa bursa-pastoris) 
(Solanum elaeagnifolium) 

(Fagopyrum tatorieum) 
(Helianthus annus) 
(Polygonum convolvulus) 

SUSCEPTIBLE BROADLEAF WEED SPECIES 

Buffalobur 
Burcucumber 
Common Groundsel 
Common ragweed 
Com Chamomile 
Corn Gromwell 
Cow Cockle 
Giant Ragweed 
Hemp Sesbania 
Ivyleaf morningglory 
Knawel 
Kochia 
London Rocket 
Marestail 
Mayweed 
Pitted morningglory 
Pokeweed 
Prostrate Knotweed 
Puncture Vine 
Redroot Pigweed 
Russian Thistle 
Spiny Pigweed 
Tall Momingglory 
TaU Waterhemp 
Tumble mustard 
Velvetleaf 
Venice Mallow 
Wild Mustard 
Wild Radish 

WEED SUPPRESSION 

(Solanum rostratum) 
(Sicyos angulatus) 
(Senecio vulgaris) 
(Ambrosia artemisiifolia) 

(Anthem is arvensis) 
(Lithospenmum arvense) 
(Saponaria vacca ria) 
(Ambrosia trifida) 

(S9sbania exaltata) 
(Ipomoea hederacea) 
(Scleranthus annus) 
(Kochia scoparia) 
(Sisymbrium irio) 
(Conza canadensis) 
(Anthemis cotula) 
(Ipomoea lacunosa) 
(Phytolacca americana) 

(Polygonum aviculare) 
(Tribulus terrestris) 
(Amaranthus retroflexus) 
(Salsola kali) 
(Amaranthus spinosus) 
(Ipomoea purpurea) 
(Amaranthus tuberculatus) 
(Sisymbrium altissimum) 
(Abutilon theophrasti) 
(Hibiscus trionum) 
(Sinapsis arvensis) 
(Raphanus raphanistrum) 

BROMOX + ATRAZINE suppresses the growth d Canada thistle (Cirsium arvense) by buming down top growth, 
Regrowth may occur, 

CORN (FIELD AND POP) AND SORGHUM (GRAIN AND FORAGE) 
BROMOX + ATRAZINE RECOMMENDATIONS 

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS 
Post emergence application to corn and sorghum must be made before com and sorghum reaches 12 inches in 
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height. 

APPLICATION TIMING AND SPECIFIC COMMENTS 

PRODUCT RATE CROP WEEDS 

BROMOX+ Pre- Apply to corn or sorghum before See APPLICATION RATE'TABLE for list 
ATRAZINE emergence planting until just prior to crop of weeds and corresponding maximum 

1 1/2 - 3 emergence, stage of growth that are controlled by 
pints/A BROMOX + ATRAZINE at 

1 1/2 - 2 Apply to com after emergence but 
1 1/2, 2, or 3 pints/A. 

pints/A before com is 12 inches tall. 

Apply to sorghum after the 3 leaf 
stage but prior to the pre boot stage 
(growth stage 4) or 12 inches in 
height, whichever comes first. 

3 pints/A Apply to com between the 4 leaf 
stage but before com is 12 inches 
tall. 

Apply to sorghum after the 4 leaf 
stage but prior to the preboot stage 
(growth stage 4) or 12 inches in 
height, whichever comes first. 

APPLICATION RATE TABLE FOR CORN AND SORGHUM 

WEED SPECI!;S BROMOX+ ATRAZINE RATE 

When delermlfYlg 1001 stage, count all leaves except oo~ 1112 PinllifA 2 Plnts'A """.,. ..... 
MAX LEAF MAXINEEO MAXLEAl' MAX WEED MAXLeAF MAX WEED 
STAGE HEIGHT STAGE HEIGHT STAGE HEIGHT 
(INCHES) (INCHES) (INCHES) (INCHES) (INCHES) (INCHES) 
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WEED SPECIES BROMOX+ ATRAZINE RATE 

When d.atormllllllflieal stage, COI,Int all leaves except oo~ 1 1/2 PlntslA 2 PintsiA 3 Pinl$'A ..... 
MAX LEAF MAX WEED MAX LEAF MAX WEED MAX lEAF MAX WEED 
STAGE HEIGHT STAGE HEIGHT STAGE HEIGHT 
(INCHES) (INCHES) (INCHES) (INCHES) (INCHES) (INCHES) 

Black fl91IsMOe , , 6 6 6 6 
(~llIgl\lm) - , , 6 , 6 , 
(SoIiI/IU'TI roolrBlLm) 

B~"" , , , , 
(Slcyos ar9J~tus) 
eonmoo"""",", 6 e 8 10 to 12 
()(dUn pensyMww;u'n) 
CQmm:ln LambsQuarters 6 to 12 
(CllenoJx;idI,llTl atun) eamtt>_ 

6 , 8 6 8 6 
(Ambrosia al18mlSiifoiia) 
Eastern bIac:k nightshade , , 6 6 6 6 
(SoIaIUn plyCantlvn) 
Eolil'elaaf momlngglory , 3 , 3 
(ipom;IN had8racea) 
Giant ragweed , 6 6 8 6 8 
(Ambrosia lrtIida) 

HIIIIrI1J)MStranlil , , , , , , 
(Sesbanil exaltata) 

IvyMNIf momir1ggtory 3 3 , , , , 
(tp;Jnoaa hodeniocea) 
J_ , , 6 6 6 6 
(Datura stramoniLJm) 

"""" 
, , , 

(Koc:hia $COpana) 
,.",....,. , , 6 6 8 8 
(Polygonum pe~~) 

Mal'1!lstall 5 5 
(Corlu canadensis) 
Pahlieafmomngglory , 3 , 3 
(tpcmoell wnt;lh~l) 
P~ $ITIiIIt\WOO , , 6 6 8 8 
(Polygorun pensylwl"llCUTl) 

Pitted mc:mIngglory 3 3 , , , , 
(Ipaooea laan:sa) - , , 6 5 5 6 
(f'tI)1oIi1CCa american!I) 

Pricklysitla , , 6 , 
(Sida spinosa) 

""""""'" 5 
(Tibulul tel'Jestris) 
Purple momirgglory , 3 , 3 
(lporTIoINImuicata) 
R«'"oot pigweed' , , 5 • 8 6 
{Amal1lnlhos retroneXLJ5, 

SmaU ftOWltl' mominggkry , 3 , 3 
(Jacquemcn~a tamnlfolia) 

SmooUI pigweed' , , , , 6 , 
(ArnararI#llJ5 hybridt.Is) 
SpIny pigweed' , , 6 , e 5 
(Amaranh.ls spinosus) 

"""""' 5 e 8 10 10 12 
(HelianthUs annLJU,) 
Tall morningglory 3 3 , , , , 
(Ipcrnoea~) 
T~_ , , 5 , B 6 
(ArnIInwlIhus tul)erClllallls) 
Toolhed spllf(1ll , , , , 
(Eup/'IoItia denlala) 
V_I , 3 6 5 e 6 
(Abutllon Iheophrasb) 
V~_ , , , , , , 
(Hiblsws b1onum) 

Wild 8t.d1V.tlaai 6 8 e 10 to 12 
(Polygonum Q:JrM)MJ/lJs) 
Wiklmuslartl , , , 4 , , 
(Sinapis arvensls) 
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WEED SUPPRESSED 

Canada Thistle Not B Inch To Bud Blnch To Bud 
(Cirsium arvense) Recommended Stage Stage 

BROMOX + ATRAZ1NE suppresses the growth 
by buming down of top growth. Regrowth 
may occur. 

'If pigweeds (Amaranthus spp.) present i1 the field to be treated have been identified as triazine resistant biotypes, 
use BROMOX + ATRAZINE only at 3 pints/A. Control of pigweeds in the high plains areas of Texas and Oklahoma 
may not be satisfactory with BROMOX + ATRAZINE. Repeat applications may be necessary to achieve satisfactory 
control in these areas. Applications should be made when pigweeds do not exceed the 4 leaf stage and 2 inches in 
height. 

BROMOX + ATRAZINE TANK MIXTURE RECOMMENDATIONS 

PRODUCT RATE APPLICATION TIMING AND SPECIFIC COMMENTS 

CROP WEEDS 

BROMOX+ 1 1/2 - 2 Apply to field com after emergence but All weeds controlled by 
ATRAZINE pints/A before com is 12 inches tall. BROMOX + ATRAZINE at 

Apply to sorghum between the 3 leaf recommended rates of 
+ + stage but prior to the preboot stage application plus improved 

Banvel1
* 

(growth stage 4) or 12 inches in height, control of pigweed. For field 
1/8 - 1/4 whichever comes first. Use drop bindweed suppression, use 1/4 
pintiA nozzles if crop is taller than 8 inches. pintiA of Banvel' with 

BROMOX + ATRAZINE 
3 pints/A Apply to field com between the 4 leaf herbicide. 

stage and before com is 12 inches tall. 
+ 

Apply to sorghum between the 4 leaf 
1/8 - 1/4 stage but prior to the preboot stage 
pintiA (growth stage 4) or 12 inches in height, 

whichever comes first. Do not apply in 
the boot stage. Use drop nozzles if crop 
is taller than 8 inches. 

'Clarity' may be used at the same rates as Banvel' in a tank mixture on com. These mixtures must be applied 
before corn exceeds 8 inches in height. Do not use Clarity' in a tank mixture with BROMOX + ATRAZINE on 
sorghum. 
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PRODUCT RATE APPLICATION TIMING AND SPECIFIC COMMENTS 

CROP WEEDS 

BROMOX+ 1 1/2 - 2 Apply to field corn after emergence bul All weeds conlrolled by 
ATRAZINE pinlslA before com is 12 inches lall. Use drop BROMOX + ATRAZINE al 

nozzles if crop is laller Ihan B inches. recommended rales of 
+ + application plus improved 

Apply to sorghum between the 3 leaf control of devil's claw. kochia. 
2.4-0 (such as 1/16 -1/4Ib stage but prior to the pre boot slage field bindweed suppression. 
Weed one' and ailA (growth stage 4) or 12 inches in height. and Canada thistle burndown. 
Weedar' brand) whichever comes first. Use drop 

nozzles if crop is laller than B Inches. 

BROMOX+ 3 pintslA Apply to field com between the 4 leaf All weeds controlled by 
ATRAZINE stage and before com is 12 inches taH. BROMOX + ATRAZINE at 

+ Use drop nozzles if crop is taller than B recommended rates of 
+ inches. applicalion plus improved 

1/16 -1/41b control of devil's claw. kochia. 
2.4-0 (such as ailA Apply to sorghum after the 4 leaf stage field bindweed suppression. 
Weedone' and but prior to the pre boot stage (growth and Canada thistle burndown. 
Weedar' brand) stage 4) or 12 inches in heighl. 

whichever comes first. Do nol apply in 
(continued) the bool stage. Use drop nozzles if crop 

is taller than B inches. 

BROMOX+ 1 1/2 - 2 Apply to field com after emergence but All weeds controlled by 
ATRAZINE pintslA before com is 12 inches tall. BROMOX + ATRAZINE at 

recommended rates of 
+ + application plus improved 

Canada thistle bumdown. 
Stinger' 1/3 - 213 For oplimum performance 

pintiA apply to Canada thistle at least 

3 pintslA Apply to field com between the 4 leaf 
4 inches In diameter or heighl 
but before bud stage. 

stage and before com is 12 inches tall. 
+ 

1/3 - 213 
pintiA 

BROMOX+ 1 1/2 - 2 Apply to field com preemergence or All broadleaf weeds controlled 
ATRAZINE pintslA postemergence but before com is 12 by BROMOX + ATRAZINE plus 

inches tall. Do not apply this tank mix grasses and broadleaves 
+ + to sorghum. controlled by Accent. For 

Accent' 2/30zlA 
optimum weed control. treat 
when broadleaves and grasses 
are in the recommended 

+ + growth stage or size. Follow 
the weed size guidelines on 

non-ionic surfactant 1 qtl100 gal the BROMOX + ATRAZINE or 
of water Accent labels that are least 
(0.25% v/v) restrictive. 
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PRODUCT RATE APPLICATION TIMING AND SPECIFIC COMMENTS 

CROP WEEDS 

BROMOX+ 3 pintsfA Apply to field corn between the 4 leaf All broad leaf weeds controlled 
ATRAZINE stage of crop growth but before corn is by BROMOX + ATRAZINE plus 

+ 12 inches tall. Do not apply this tank grasses and broadleaves 
+ mix to sorghum. controlled by Accent. For 

2/3 ozlA optimum weed control, treat 
AccentS when broadleaves and grasses 

+ are in the recommended 
+ growth stage or size. Follow 

1 qtl100 gal the weed size guidelines on 
non-ionic surfactant of water the BROMOX + ATRAZINE or 

(0.25% vlv) Accent labels that are least 
(con~nued) restrictive. 

General Precautions and Restrictions: Com (Field and Pop) and Sorghum (Grain and Forage) 

• Postemergence applications of BROMOX + ATRAZINE will not adequately control grasses. Therefore, it is 
recommended that a suitable grass control program be used to provide any required grass control. 

• Addition of a spray addi~ve or mixture with liquid fertilizers may cause excessive crop leaf burn. 

• Do not use BROMOX + ATRAZINE on sorghum grown in sandy or loamy sand soils as excessive crop injury may 
occur. 

• Seed com producers should consult the respective seed corn company regarding tolerance of seed production 
inbred lines to BROMOX + ATRAZINE. 

• Do not cut crop for feed or graze within 45 days after application. 

• A second application of BROMOX + ATRAZINE may be applied if a new flush of weeds occurs following the first 
application. The total cumulative rate should not exceed 4 pints/A per season. 

• Do not use BROMOX + ATRAZINE on any crop other than staled on this label. 

• Application to grain sorghum growing under stress caused by minor element deficiency or to grain sorghum 
growing on highly calcareous soil may result in crop injury. 

• Special care should be taken when using BROMOX + ATRAZINE and Banvel, Clarity or 2,4-0 tank mixtures to 
avoid off target drift to sensitive crops. 

• Tank mixtures with 2,4-0, Banvel, or Clarity can cause stalk brittleness to field com. Tank mixtures with 2,4-0 
and Banvel can cause stalk brittleness to sorghum. Winds or cUltivation may cause breakage while crop is brittle. 

• Do not apply BROMOX + ATRAZINE herbicide at any rate to sorghum which has reached the boot stage of growth 
as severe crop injury, including loss of crop yield may result. 

• Postemergence applica~on prior to the 3 leaf stage of corn may result in increased crop leaf burn. 

• Do not apply BROMOX + ATRAZINE prior to the 3 leaf stage to seed com inbreds or popcorn as excessive crop 
leaf bum may occur. 

• Tank mixtures with Accent + non ionic surfactant may result in increased crop leaf burn. Use of crop oil 
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concentrate, nitrogen solution or other adjuvants in BROMOX + ATRAZINE + Accent tank mixtures may result in 
a further increase in crop leaf bum. 

• Aerial application is prohibited within 300 feet of residential areas (e.g., homes, schools, playgrounds, shopping 
areas, hospitals, etc.) 

• Do not apply with backpack or hand-held equipment. 

CROP ROTATION 
BROMOX + ATRAZINE contains atrazine at 1/4 Ib active per pint of product. Due to the residual activity of the 
atrazine, injury to crops planted in treated fields the following season may occur. ConsuH your local extension service 
on the potential for atrazine carryover injury to rotational crops for your soil types and weather conditions encountered 
following application. If in doubt about your specific situation, a soil test prior to planting rotation crops is 
recommended to determine the amount of atrazine remaining and its potential to cause crop injury to the intended 
crop. 

ATRAZINE RATE RESTRICTIONS 
Where there are statenocal requirements regarding atrazine use (including lower maximum rates and/or higher 

( set-backs) which are different from the label, the more restrictive/protective requirements apply. 

( 

Pre-PlanVPre-emergence Use 
This product contains atrazine at 0.25 Ib ai per pint. If BROMOX + ATRAZINE is applied preplant or pre-emergence 
wHh appropriately registered products containing atrazine, the following restrictions apply: 
On highly erodible soils where conservation tillage is utilized (>=30% plant residue), the maximum allowable atrazine 
rate per growing season is 2.0 Ib aVA. On highly erodible soils where plant residue is < 30%, the maximum allowable 
atrazine rate is 1.6 Ib aVA. On soils not highly erodible, the maximum allowable soil-applied atrazine rate is 2.0 Ib 
ai/A. 

Postemergence Use 
This product contains atrazine at 0.25 Ib ai per pint. Where there has been no previous atrazine soil application to the 
crop, if BROMOX + ATRAZINE is applied postemergence with appropriately registered products containing atrazine, 
the total amount of atrazine applied cannot exceed 2.0 Ib ai/A. Where a previous soil application of atrazine has been 
made to the crop, if BROMOX + ATRAZINE is applied postemergence with appropriately registered products 
containing atrazine, the total amount of atrazine applied cannot exceed 2.5 Ib ai/A per calendar year. 

CONDITIONS OF SALE AND WARRANTY 

The Directions For Use of this product reflects the opinion of experts based on field use and tests. The directions are 
believed to be reliable and should be followed carefully. However, it is impossible to eliminate all risks inherently 
associated with use of this product. Crop injury, ineffectiveness or other unintended consequences may result 
because of such factors as weather conditions, presence of other materials, or use of the product in a manner 
inconsistent with ns labeling, ali of which are beyond the control of MICRO FLO COMPANY LLC ("Micro Flo") or the 
Seller. All such risks shall be assumed by the Buyer. Micro Flo warrants that this product conforms to the chemical 
description on the label and is reasonably fit for the purposes referred to in the Directions for Use, subject to the 
inherent risks, referred to above. MICRO FLO MAKES NO OTHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTY OF 
FITNESS OR MERCHANTABiliTY OR ANY OTHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTY. IN NO CASE SHALL 
MICRO FLO OR THE SELLER BE LIABLE FOR CONSEQUENTIAL, SPECIAL OR INDIRECT DAMAGES 
RESULTING FROM THE USE OR HANDLING OF THIS PRODUCT. Micro Flo and the Seller offer this product, and 
the Buyer and User accept n, subject to the foregoing Conditions of Sale and Warranty which may be varied only by 
agreement in writing signed by a duly authorized representative of Micro Flo Company LLC. 

'Registered trademark of Sandoz Crop Protection Corporation. 
'Registered trademark of Rhone Poulenc Ag Company. 
'Registered trademark of Delavan Corporation. 
'Registered trademark of DowElanco Corporation. 
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'Registered trademark of E. I. duPont de Nemours and Co. 
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